
Ecommerce Specialist

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

eCommerce Specialist with over 5 years of experience specializing in website operation 
management, content analysis, marketing management, SEO, SEM and SQL data reporting. 
Education in Computer Science and experience in eCommerce management allows me to bridge a
gap between IT, marketing, and operation. Expert user of a Magento eCommerce Software and 
trained Google Analytics user.

Skills

Microsoft Office, Computer, Customer Service.

Work Experience

Ecommerce Specialist
ABC Corporation  February 2010 – 2010 
 Managed and Coordinated digital advertisement with 3rd party marketing agency including 

SEO, SEM, Ad Words, Affiliate Marketing, Analytics, and plan data-focused strategy to increase
return on investment.

 Managed a budget of $20,000 per month to maximize the return of investment on Google 
AdWords, Affiliate Program, and organic search results.

 Built appropriate UTM tags for all email campaigns and digital content to track and analyze its
effectiveness.

 Managed and communicated quarterly marketing calendar between marketing agencies to 
test and measure digital marketing campaigns.

 Coordinated external marketing agencies and affiliate program to ensure cost-efficient 
marketing strategy.

 Overview 3rd party marketing agency monthly report on keyword rankings, blog content, and 
coordinate with Magento developer to improve SEO.

 Coordinated customer data, email list growth, and email blast.

Ecommerce Specialist
Delta Corporation  2006 – 2010 
 Worked in office and processed online orders, shipping them out quickly, and efficiently 

Worked with corporate Ecom specialists to ensure orders.
 Responsible for stacking and piling goods into containers, prepare goods for shipment, verify 

items for shipment are correct, keep track of inventory,.
 The web is an up and coming company trying to become the largest nationwide website 

design and related value-add services company to the small.
 As an eCommerce specialist, it was my responsibility to provide support for network solutions 

to eCommerce customers websites.
 Handled customer escalations and forwarded them to the appropriate departments as 

necessary.
 The position also included a sales portion which included upselling for a custom design or 

code work, adding services such as SSL certificates.
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 Provide customer service via e-mail and online chats.

Education

BS In Computer Science
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